The Medieval and Renaissance Studies Program

CROSSING BOUNDARIES:
INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL EXCHANGE BETWEEN THE PAST AND THE PRESENT
SPRING SYMPOSIUM 2022

**APRIL 8TH (BLOW 201)**

**English Law and Literature**
9:00-10:30 AM
Prof. Suzanne Hagedorn, Chair
*Nathan Dudani (Government)*
Rachel Lee (English/Linguistics)
Sarah Richman (English/Med. Ren.)

**Coffee Break**
10:30-10:45 AM

**Social Networks and Cultural Interconnections**
10:45-12:15 PM
Prof. Ayfer Stump, Chair
*Michael Pagano (Classics)*
Henry Stratakis-Allen (Med. Ren./Math)
Grace Subu (International Relations)

**Conversation and Lunch**
1:15-1:45 PM

**APRIL 9TH (BLOW 332)**

**Christianity across the East-West Divide**
10:00-11:30 AM
Prof. Alexander Angelov, Chair
*Kirsten Sweigart (Music/Chemistry)*
Terence Flannery (History)
Jacob Conrod (History/Philosophy)

**Coffee Break**
11:30-11:45 AM

**Theology, Philosophy, and Politics**
11:45-1:15 PM
Prof. Alexander Angelov, Chair
*Austin Hillebrandt (Government/Religious Studies)*
*Tanja Rounds (Religious Studies/Philosophy)*
*Russ Beisswanger (Economics/Religious Studies)*

**Coffee Break**
3:15-3:30 PM

**Bridging the Pre-Modern and the Modern**
3:30-5:00 PM
Prof. Ayfer Stump, Chair
*Andrew Hou (History, St. Andrews)*
*Mark Smith (Finance/Religious Studies)*
*Isabella Stark (History/Government)*

**Closing Remarks**